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PLAY AND FORMAL SCHEDULED
FEATURES OF1---------------------------MEN'S CLUB WEEKEND

Topics Of Special Interest
Discussed At Meeting
By Mens' Club Guests

Gail Gosgrove, Club President I Seniors Discuss Trends
Announces Plans; R. Nelson
In Modern Education
To Direct Production

Massachusetts Officials As
Guests of Honor

"Eight-Year Experimental Plan"
Outlined In Chapel

ENTIRE CAST TO BE MEN

N. A. A. Dance Under Chairmanship Of
The Senior Class presented an unusuWilliam Nolan To Take Place On aUy high type of chapel program on
Tuesday morning, January 19, when five
Saturday Evening
The Men's Club, under the leadership
of Gail Cosgrove, will feature a gala
weekend February fifth and sixth. The
play, "A Full House", \vill be given on
Friday night, and Saturday night Bridgewater v.-'ill dance at the N. A. A. formal.
It has become an annual event that
each year a play shall be given with an
entire cast of men, and it is anticipated
with much interest. This year the student director is Ralph Nelson. The leading man is Edward Skahill, in the role
of George Howell, with Raymond Burnett
as his wife. Her sister, Daphne, will be
portrayed by the veteran actress, John
Julin, while Thomas Warren will assume the part of Ned Pembroke. Harry
Dunn will, without doubt, provoke much
laughter as the dumb but funny maid,
Susy, and the part of Parks, the butler,
will be taken by Edmund Senesac. John
Metevier will be Sergeant Daugherty,
and Edward Koskela, Mooney, of the police force. Thomas MacFarlan will be
Clancy; David Levenson, Auntie Winnec1r
Fl
.
emmg;
I l\'J.rs.
k~er; L eonal' d R osen t1la,
Ralph Moye, Mrs. Pembroke; Joseph
Chicetti, the exotic chorus girl, Vera

-------
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of its members gave detailed discussions
concerning modern trends in education.
Harriet Robinson, who acted as chairman, announced the topic to be discussed, 'The Eight-Year Experimental Plan",
and introduced the first speaker, Thelma
Beck.
Miss Be,ck briefly told of the history of
this ne\.... plan. "College entrance requirements," she said, "have greatly limited
the subject matter taught in secondary
schools, and for this reason the eightyear plan \vas devised, whereby certain
colleges have agreed to accept a limited
number of students from secondary
schools which have done away with any
consideration of college entrance examinations, and instead have instituted
more liberal and progressive courses.
The progress of these uncertified students is then to be compared with the
work of other students and .conclusions
drawn."
Thomas Newbury, the second speaker
had as his topic the "Milton Academy
in Milton, Massachusetts," which is one
of the 1wenty secondary schools in the
United States that have been honored
by being included in the experiment. Mr.

PRICE TEN CENTS

SOPHOMORE AND JUNIOR CLASSES ARE
SPONSORS OF ANNUAL PROMENADE
Bridgewater Peace Council
Decorations Go Tyrolean With
Heads Major-General Butler
Effective
Hangings
and
Peasant Lanterns

Advocates No Soldier Outside U. S.; No
Flags On Private Ships

"War is a r.acket which can only be
stopped by an aroused mass of people.
Therefore, while we are still calm, we
must put on the straight-jacket and lash
ourselves down tightly, for when war
comes, nothing can be done," declared
Major·General Smedley D. Butler, Retired, of the United States Marines, in
I an address to the Bridgewater Council
for Peace Action, at the Horace Mann
AuditoriUm on Thursday evening, January 7, 1937.
That the World War was really an
effort to collect four billion dollars loanGAl L COSG ROVE
ed to the Allies, a kind of "customer is
President of Men's Club
always right" idea, was stressed by MaThe January meeting of the Men's jor-General Butler, as he assailed the
Club was held in the Men's Reception World War propaganda as ridiculous.
room at Tillingha t
Th
d
"Imperialism started the Spanish War
ning, January 21. ~r. o~'Kee~~',s i~~er;;:~ . . . . I was caught 011 that one, too,"
te f th t t
d
he went on in his forceful manner. "EcoC:s~man~ ss:a:e e s:~:~~~:ol:W~~ a::e~:i nomic conditions make the war, but I ask
classes, were the guest speakers.
you, who makes the economic condiAf
tions?"
COSgt::v:, w~~~m~c~t th~n~;:~:~ce~~, G~~~
The common people had been told war
O'Keefe who spoke On "The Superior was inevitable by the learned people,
Court and the Constitution." Mr. Cash- Butler stated, and the average man worman spoke on "Specia'l Classes-The ships at the feet of intellect.
. .
Problem Caused by Mentally Retarded
As a remedy for these condItIOns, for
Children."
Major-General Butler is 'a staunch paciThe meeting was closed with the serv- fist, as, so he evers, are all true soldiers,

JOHNNIE HART'S BAND
Bid System Draws Record Crowd Fl'om
The Entire Student :Body; Sets Pace
For Future Classes
With a Tyrolean atmosphere pervading the Albert Gardner Boyden gymnasium, the Sophomore-Junior Promenade
was held on Friday evening, January 22,
from 9 till 1.
A good orchestra provided the rhyt11ms for the evening, and the decoration ·committee, under Ma.rjorie Fiske,
carried out the pe.asant vogue of the
season. A colorful and gay foreign atmosphere was supplied by the use of
scenes .of activity, representations of
peasant craftsmanship, an attractive
fireplace, and the presence of harmonizing lanterns.
A large group of students and guests
attended, nearly one hundred couples being present. Pa.trons and patronesses
included Dr. and Mrs. Zenos E. Scott,
Miss S. Elizabeth Pope, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. George Durgin, and Mr. and Ml's. Balfour Tyndall.
Also in the receiving line were sophomore president, William McGhee, and
Ruth Maurer.

Many lovely gowns were seen on the
dance fioor, notable among these being

~:~';~~n;
and::,itOy~:~,~~~one, ~~:~Ol~: .~~~C~!~e_d the liberal ~~~::~. n;:~~~:~:\f~~:~~ ~~~:~~~. ~f~~~~'I!~<~,s,~:~~~~l=:"~;:::'::'n~ ;~~~l::;l~:!~"::~~:C~~~~W
It is a fast moving !ar;cE/'QHIle~{~f;~e has no:w-' tna
ue-gl een mOIre wlth gold .• 4et cap;
(Contillued on page tour)

f,

type for which the Men's Club is well
reputed.
The dance, which is always one of the
festive occasions of the winter season,
is under the direction of William Nolan,
as general chairman. His staff of committee chairmen is: Edward Skahill, decorations; William McGhee, music; Thomas Warren, publicity; Ernest Bazinet,
tickets; Philip Farnham, cleanup; and
Ralph Moye, hospitality.
~

MAUDE A. LINCOLN READS
--PARTS FROM "FIRST LADY"

A thorough knowledge of the play, a

free voice and a realization of the purposes of a reader are the essentials for
good reading, formulated by Mrs. Maude
Lincoln in an informal discussiDn after
she had gliven interpretations from
"First Lady," by Katherine Dayton and
George Kaufman, tor .a group in the
reception room of Tillinghast Hall, Sunday afternoon.
"A sympathy with human nature and
a realization that your only excuse for
being on the platform is what you give
the audience," reveals much of Mrs. LincoIn's philosophy concerning good read·
ing.
The requirements Mrs. Lincoln would
ask of a reader indicate that she knows
what a good reader is. Both her interpretations .of "First Lady" and her personality, revealed as she talked with students, show that she herself meets these
req.uirements. Yet she says she dDes
not profess ti be a reader-those who
heard her Sunday afternoon can judge.

(Continued on page four.)

Can You Find Them?

. "American Interior" by ChaFles Sheeler,an orderly patterned early American
interior studied at a.n unusual angle,
with interesting effects of light .and
a.hade, was the print chosen from the recent exhibit held in tIle art rooms and
purchased by the Art Department.
An exhibit of work done by girls, from
ten to fourteen years of age, in the sec.
TEACHERS GIVE PLAY
ondary schools of Austria, was held in
"The Mummy and the Mumps", as the the Art Rooms from January 22 through
three-act comedy was aptly titled, was J~nuary 28. Austria is one of the most
presented Friday evening, January 15, important countries in art education, for
in the Horace Mann Auditorium, by the there, the children travel around tIle
Bridgewater Teachers Club.
Proceeds country to gain first-hand information
from this annual play are used to swell for their representation. The children
the dental clinic fund.
draw the material .as they wish it and
This p}ay was a farce-centering abDut see it, and no instruction is given until
"Fenella", a girls' boarding school, where the wDrk is complete.
the disappearance of valuables and parThe exhibit is divided into four main
ticula.rly of the mummy caused high ex-I forms. The most· important of these is
citement.
the imaginative drawing begun in the
Miss Lucy Braley was general chalr- elementary schools and carried on to the
man of the production, with Mr. Wilfred secondary schools. This type of knowlThomas las coach. Roles were portrayed edge enlarges the children's fund of conby Percy Rowe, Josellh Yuknis, Albert crete conceptions. Formative or creaHunt, Jr, Willia.m Flynn, Percival Dorr, tive drawing Is a step higher than the
Margaret Keith, Katherine Packard, Ma- first form, in that SUbjects are set that
belle Wa.rner, and Lucy Braley. ::Mary help to create a feeling of space such
Caro11 was in charg~ of properties and as a. meadow Or a vall
Luther B. Churchill directed the musley, and problems
cal program.
or proportion and color are also studied.
Imitative drawing and nature study is
SANDBURG, KENT TO
the third form of work given to rest the
LECTURE HERE children from the fatigue of 'creative
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work. Ornamental draWing in which the

I

FITCH BU RG GAM E

i ,type gown of white ·chiffon
:: /With red, and Ruth Maurer

i Campus Comment, in the name Of!
i the student body, wislles to extend its!
i thanks to the administration whiCh!
i made possible the transfer of the l
: Fitchburg game from Fitchburg to I
! Bridgewater. It would have been im- i
! possible for the school to have gone ~
i to Fitchburg be,cause of mid-year ex-l

i

aminations, but we hope to go later! ,
+"'-''''-''''-''''-',"-''''-''''-''''-"'-11''-''''-''''-"'-'+

SCIENCE CLUB PROGRAM
--,Science Club presented its annual program, Tuesday, January 11, with president, George Leonard, in charge. He
spoke briefly, saying that ,current topics
were to be presented, selected ftbm the
meeting of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
Leo Alpert then spoke on recent developments of the electron, mentioning the
long distance telephone, sound pictures,
medical appliances, radio communication, and the latest development, te1evision. He concluded his talk with, "The
twenty-ninth anniversary of the discovery of the electron, worth half a billion
dollars annually to industry, possibly
more in health, and a prime cause of
social change is certainly worthy of con-,
slderation."
Helen Pearson reviewed the work of
(Continued on page four)

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS IN BROCKTON

The "Wiene ,Singerknaben" or Vienna Choir Boys were presented under
the auspi,ces of the Brockton Teachers
Association in the Brockton High School
Auditorium on January 8, 1937.
A varied program was presented, garThe exhibit was lent to us by the In- nered from the works of Shubert,
Bra.hms, Hayden and Mozart. A miniaternational School of Art, and it was
ture ipera, based on the "Blue Danube"
sent from here to CinCinnati for further theme, particularly appealed to the hearexhibition purposes.
ers.

pupils express feelings of rhythm, oTder,
and systematic arrangement is the
fourth form. None of these works may
be touched by adults as it is the creation
of the child.

lll

+__ "._1111_""_""_1'''_'''' __ '"_"11_''''_'''_"''_"''_ + ;Marguerite Rhinehalter, wllc:oe Grecian-

!

When one studies the paintings in
the different rooms and halls of Boyden Hall, he discovers many interesting things. For instance, can you flnd
the follDwing three objects depicted in
these paintings-afiash of lightning? a
pair of scissors? a pair of snowshoes?

h-i----f L
All 1 uro, carman 0
ecture Fund
Committee, recently disclosed the fol! CAMPUS COMMENT CONTEST i lowing news. There are two prominent
I
I
Do you wish to win a. prize for your 1 speakers in store for the remainder of
literary, scholastic, or artistic a.bility? J the year with a possibility of one or two
Watch for notices covering a s,chool- J additional programs. Rockwell Kent,
: wide contest to be held this spring. I well-known artist, and Carl Sandburg,
equally distinguished in the literary field,
Maybe you will be one of the winners
-so get busy on that poem or essay will be presented this year. The commit1you always wanted to write!
-, tee is also planning a lecture on current
events and one on science.
+
+1II_ItIl_lIll_IIII_IIII_IIII_Utl_IIIt_IIU_UIf_III._lln_UII_H,,,,

I

SERIES OF EXHIBITS HELD
IN ART ROOM

,

was trimmed
who received
in blue velvet aud gold lame; Wilma
Quinn in dark red crepe with silver ac·
cessories, Dorothy Turner in princessst~le black ve:vet with lace,. and BeatrIce Trulson III black and SlIver with
black net w~re al,so outstanding.
The commIttee In charge of planning
thEl event induded: Wilder Gaudette,
JUIlior Chairman; Priscilla Eisenhauer,
,Sophomore Chairman; Althea Weldon.
Hospitality; John McGovern, Music;
Louise Andrews, Publicity; and Marjorie
Fiske, Decorations.
JUN'OR-A-R-T-C-L-A-S-S-V-'-S-I-T-SPLACES OF ARTISTIC INTEREST

The Museum of Fine Arts was the first
destination of the Junior Art Class' field
tri~. Pottery .of the Egyptian, Greek,
R.oman, Baby'lonian, and Oriental 'eras
was seen. Modern pottery was later seen
in Carbone's .and other shops on Newbury and Boylston Street.
Going to Copley Square, the group
viewed Sargeant's murals and others in
the Public Library. Trinity Church, as
lovely as any ahroad, was visited for its
windows and architectural featUres.
The Vose Art Galleries, which is also
in Copley Square, was showing Melvina
Hoffman's work. Her exhibit, mostly in
bronze, is a study of races all over the
world. Her paintings depicted the back.
grounds of some of the people she had
stUdied.

Answers
The flash of lightning is found in
tIle Copley print of the mural "Electricity" by Pierre de Chavannees in the
Lecture Room. The pair of sdssors is
found in the Piortrait of Oolumbus in
Miss Smith's room. They are ly1ng on
the table just back of his hand. The
pair of snowshoes is found in the mural
"The Truth Shall Make You Free" in
the Auditorium. They are in the lower
right-hand corner.
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TO THE FORUM
Campus Comment will welcome all letters to the Forum. Here is the opportunity to voice any or all of your "pet
gripes". Letters may be left in the Campus Comment box in the office.
To the editor of the Forum:
Recently there has been much talk

Friday, January 29, 1937

Men! A:l~~:~:~Class pres- ItW

ident for a new methpd of pressing
pants by flashlight. The question is

Ube SCteen

I':';::================================tl

We don't need to tell you not to miss
"Rembrandt" when it comes to the
A suite in Wood-rather clever, too, "Sink", for the greater danger seems to
be that there will only be standing room.
while it lastedHowever, here are some guide posts to
about putting Bridgewater on a real col"A "Gail" certainly make:s Dorc's
some less-talked of films you'll want to
lege level. This comes as good news to life a whirlwindsee.
the students. Naturally we all want
"That Girl From Paris" combines exour courses to be able to stand up to any
Who is the soph boy who says
MEMBER OF SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
courses offered in other highly-rated pro- "Grace" not only before but also after cellent singing,splendid acting, and
lively humor. You'll realize that Lily
fessional institutions.
meals.
pons is becoming as creditable an a,ctress
But why must this improvement end
Executive Editor
Were the Salem boys watching the as a singer when you see her comedy
in the classroom? We should like to imMarie von Bergen
prove socially as well as intellectually. game or the cheer leaders'! We won- role in this picture. It is fortunate that
we have sound pictures to bring us the
Of course, we want to be considered ma- derBusiness Manager
Managing Editor
talent of so glorious a singer. Her goldture enough to make our own deCisions
Olga Skerston
Charles Witherell
And while on the subject-there's en voice more than repays you for your
and think independently in class. But
Editorial Editor
News Editor
still "Hope" in the freshman class!- admiSSion.
we
should
like
to
be
trusted
with
a
litAvis Brown
Marjorie Hartford
"The Blue Danube" takes on a new
tle personal freedom too. Neither aspect
Technical Editor
Feature Editor
charm
as she renders it in her colourful
of
school
life
is
of
less
importance
than
TRANSIENT.
TIPS
Eleanor Tupper
Nellie Beaton
voice and you can't refrain from applaudthe others. Therefore, let us have equal
Faculty Adviser
Associate ~Editor
ing' the aria from the "Barber of Seville"_
improvement in both.
"Who's the new bald student?" asks
Olive H. Lovett
John Julin
Her rendering of these songs will stay
H. C.
a dumb frosh.
with you, and long after the picture is
'Special Reporters
"That's not a new student, goof, that
over You'll find yourself singing snatches
Sports, W. Nolan; Clubs, M. Shaw; Alumni, E. Vanel1i;
is the Scully lad." All Scully needs now of them.
Exchange, M. Reynolds; Columnist, R. Moye
is a striped suit. Any contributions? He
"The Plainsman" is also an important
has his ball ,and chain, you know.
Technical and Business Assistants
film, telling of the exploits in the lives
I5l
Copy Reader, M. Callory; Proof Readers, H. Webber,
Who's the ingenuous sophomore girl of Wild Bill Hickock and Buffalo Bill
The Desert Fathers
E. Savaria, L. Perron; Circulation, R. Blaney;
who boasts, "You girls should always get Cody. Cecil De Mille has carefully avoidby Helen Waddell
Advertising, M. Bently, L. Rosenthal, E. Levine
your dates a month ahead."? A unique ed repeating what has been set forth
plan if you can manage it. How do you in other pictUres concerning happenings
after the Civil War. Time-worn themes
It
is
impossilble
to
read
even
a
parado it? Let us in on the Secret?
Rates: 10c a copy; $1.00 a year
I5l
are merely mentioned incidentally.
graph of Helen Waddell's "The Desert
An observing geog. class found that in
Jonus Ellison gives an excellent porFRIDAY, JANUARY 29,1937
Fathers" without realizing that you
have come upon a vein of consummate the absence of their teacher, there are trayal of Buffalo Bill, but he has not
wisdom. It is a collection of the lives often new and unusual things to see been allowed to steal the thunder from
THE PASSING OF A NOTED PSYCHOLOGIST
and sayings of the Desert Fathers writ- about the science department. Aren't the principal character Wild Bill, which
Gary Cooper makes very real.
The death of Prof. Edwin A. Kirkpatrick early this month is an event whf.ch ten with the lligh moral philosophy of there, Mr. Regan?
I5l
HOne In a Million"-For spectacular
ought not to pass unnoticed in this college, since it marks the passing from the Holy Writ. Those pious li'athers of
It has been noted that the senior class breath-taking figure~skating, this picture,
educational arena in Massachusetts of one of the most picturesque and forceful the desert, with long years o-t suffering
ll-ersonalities in American education.
and meditation behind them, speak president occasionally graces the college in which Sonja Henie, world-famous
For a quarter of a century, while serving as instructor in psychology at Fitchburg, once more as living men. '1'0. say this, with his presence after school session- skating champion takes the lead, is tops_
he took a leading part in the annual normal school conferences held at Bridge- is to render Miss Waddell the praise What for,-to run the affairs of his class? The humor element is not missing, but
the plot is thin and padded with long,
water. Looking over the programs of these conferences, we find his name credited which is so deservedly hers, in giving You guess!
drawn-out harmonica selections. Howfor formal addresses or reports on ·each of the first five. Each 9f the following us such a book ..
Why does Barb Prince find working ever, the graceful dancing?~ i?~}s so
'._ .. )Ut1lI~his YOi~!,~q~_~::;r~~.~~:nal~tlllental m~_~t~n~ and s:eneral discussion.s.
The volume is, of course, a trans- .!!LN:is!3 _Carter's room much_~Q~ll:ter:,,: .... Q~tiJp,lt~~h'III:1!"':~'~~~'!fn'.J&':~4i$~~'_;.....""..;;.,'-...._
He •. -'c:'lC"....tt least slx"'Te"e"f/nr~-~tTWtt1te llair'e{'l, a bnllIant debater, courageous In
latioIl, the re~ult of sixteen years ~ or esting than in the library'1"? '?
worth seeing for that alone.
his advoea~y of every sane and forward-looking movement in education, and equal- intermittent work. It was taken from
ly courageous in his condemnation of ephemeral educational policies which he the Vitae Patrum, a vast collection
felt would not stand the teest of time.
of the lives and saying of the Desert
He was the most prolific writer who has yet appeared in the combined f8JCulties Fathers, edited by Rosweyde and pubWilliam Regan
of the teacller-training institutions olf this state, and his books have been widely lislled in Antwerp in 1615. It conread and extensively quoted by other authors. His "Fundamentals O'f Child Sttudy," tains, in addition to fragments of the
Not since Marcel Duchamp rocked
This idea may be made clearer by an
published in Uf07, was a pioneer work in this field and is probably to be found in Vitae Patrum and the Verba Seniorum,
Gotham with his "Nude Decending a analogy. Fashions in love-making change
every educational library in the country. The "Individual In the Making" (1911) parts of other closely related works.
Staircase," when .a conductor on the l. because ideas whi-ch meant something
was a text widely prescribed for reading in educational courses. Other books Except in two cases the originals were
R. T. or the hat-check girl at the Ubangi to people in one age have lost their conlike "GeneUc Psychology", "Educational Sociology", "The Use of Money", and the written in Greek and translated into Club was apt to ask you what you
temporary meaning and become mean"Sciences of Man in the Making" bear testimony to his wide intellectual interests the Latin by such contemporaries of thought of it, has any endeavor in paintingless to people with diverse backand to the extent and accuracy of his knowledge. Another book, "The Imagin- the great ascetics as, St. Jerome, the ing -caused such a furore. In a recent
grounds. "My love is like a red, red
ation and Its Place in Education" was unique in that it re-presents a co-opero.tive inspired prp,ducer of the Vulgate, Ru- copy" of "Life" there were some reproducrose; that's newly sprung in spring"
project worked out with one of his classes at Fitchburg.
tions of this theory in art by contempor- doesn't mean much to a modern equivalfin us, Pelagius and Paschasius.
When educators began turning their attention to the comparatively new field of
The larger part of the book is taken ary painters. Certainly the thing needs ent of the poet, being born, l~t us say, in
mental hygiene, they found him already at work, gathering material from all de.
up with the sayings o,f the Fathers, a criticism if not a defense.
the shadow of the Brooklyn Bridge; in
pendable sources and applying it in the light of his own extensive experience to the
Since Picasso, there has been a break- many cases he wouldn't even know just
which are exquisitely written in their
problems of young people. In his latest work, "Hygiene for Effective Living", he
simpUcity and clearness of line. Though up in the academic tradition in art. Paint- exactly what a newly sprung rose looked"
made his final contribution to tIle cause of constructive education. His son, a prothey are ,for the, most part precepts with ers no longer try to represent pictorially like, and so he draws his metaphors from
fessor in the University of Minnesota, requested permission of the publishers to
which we are -familiar they are no less but try to project an idea, on the assump- the more familiar aspects of his life to
write a brief introduction, in the course of which, he wrote: "Many years of intition that some things are not beautiful advance his amour with the snappy
interesting.
mate comradeship have revealed my father as one who is, by every sta.ndard, a
The contrast is between them and relatively, but are beautiful always nat- blonde number on the notions counter at
truly' healthy personality. The wisdom in the following pages has guided a life
Gimbels.
the, impassioned prose Ot St Jerome's urally and absolultely.
that has been Tich, balanced, useful, and happy, in spite of efforts and sorrows
Surrealisme means exactly what one
So the surrealistes have taken painting
translation of the Life of St. Paul, and
which would have left many others embittered."
the
deep
~ones of St. Ephream's Lite of would expect it to mean, super-realism. out of the sphere of logic and created
Through the pages of these books, Prof. Kirkpatrick will continue to speak
St. Mary the Harlot.
Consider this Artists with a very acute sense realize variations on a theme quite out of harwords of wisdom and encouragement to students of education; young and old, for
quotation
from
the
latter,
which may that there exists a world more real than mony with nearly everyone else's conmany years to come.
also
serve
to
show
the
skill
of Miss the normal world, and this is the world of ception of s'ay an umbrella stand. His
-Brenelle Hunt
Waddells translation from the Latin: the unconscious mind. Just as the Freu- metaphors have become meaningless.
Assuming all this to be true, and that
"Sorrow ,on me, beloved, ·for these dians find a key to the perplexities of
ARE YOU GUILTY?
surrealisme
is a significent movement in
life
in
the
sub-conscious,
so
the
surrealfell on sleep, and with all confidences
Everyone will agree that it takes both a teacher and students to make a class.
ha ve gone tlleir ways to God: whose iste artist finds his best inspiration in art, how then are we to look at these
Some leave the statement there, implying, that so long as there is a teacher and
the, material of dreams. "It is the aim of ()reations and see anything. Presumably
a group of pupils; so, long as tlley exist, the situation is complete. But we know minds were set not on the business of the the Surrealiste, whether as painter or the state of mind is the answer. The
earth, but on the SOle. lOVe' of God. And
that no class could ever be conducted on such a basis. There must be more than
Germans, tireless inventors that they
I, unapt and reluctant, in my will poet to try to realize some of the dimenthe mere presence of both parties concerned. There must be work and effort.
sions and -characteristics of the sub- are, have coined the term "empathy" to
Yet, in how many classes do we find this work divided equally among students abide, alldbehold winter hath eome up- merged being, and to do this he resorts represent this mental post?re. All estheand instructor? Usually, the latter expends all the effort, the class is an impassive on me, and the infinite tempest hath to the imagery of dreams."
tic enjoyment is founded on sympathy.
found me naked and spoiled, and with
It
is a feeling into the painting. We must
receptable of all he says or does.
When an artist is in a creative mood
It must indeed be discouraging for a teacher to face daily, groups of slumping
no pel'fecting of good in me."
he contemplates an orange or a coal feel ourselves in the artist and the arfigures, who, for all their reactions, might be celluloid dolls. By refusing to parSeeming at all times to have felt hod ,and by means of mental symbols pro- tist in ourselves. The appreciation must
ticipate in discussions and otherwise displaying lack of coopemtion, students the tempo of the classic prose the trans- ceeds from the known to the unknown, be creative. The critic is exactly as much
lllainly show that they will not go half-way toward making their classes successful. lator varies with it, from the solemn much as the Yogis of India. Instead of of an artist as the author of the work.
Yet these same people will grumble about their classes, how uninteresting- they
reducing man to a simple abstract idea and only those who have the wish to see
are, and how little they learn. And they are always the first to make ,caustic re- and haunting beauty of the final in- most of us have to PU,t arms and legs will enjoy. Surrealistic paintings give a
marks about any occasional soul who rises from the general apathy to volunteer vocation to the emotional clearance on the ide'a to recognize it afl a man, great deal of pleasure to people who like
a few suggestions.
of the Verba Seniorem. The book is but an artist translates his subjective that kind of painting. It may be that the
Superintendents stress co-operation. It is a quality of utmost importance in small, not nearly so formidable as the image or conception into a medium by arrangement of C0101'S, planes or masses
the teaching field. And if, as a student, you cannot co-operate, you will cert~inly title an dchapter headings would seem means of an aTl'angement of planes, is very satisfying. At any rate it is an
n&ver be able to do so, as a teacher.
..
colors, and masses. At this step he ceases interesting experience to let the artist
to indi!cate-, and will repay many times
If you are in the habit of continually criticising teachers and waIlmg about the
to speak to many people because the
drag you through a private hell of his
dullness of your classes, remember, it takes two parties to i<make or break" a class. the few haUl'S spent in reading it.
conception is only privately interesting
own but then it might be heaven to you.
Quentin La Belle '37 to the artist.
Are you the guilty one?
BRIDGEWATER
MASSACH USETTS
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DR. ARNOLD INTERVIEWED ON
EA RL Y TEACHING EXPERIENCES
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MIDDIES DOWNED 39-30 AT HOME PORT,
THANKS TO "LON'G JOHN" AUGUSTINE
Captain

Long

Also

Shines

Adding Nine Points

Varsity and Jayvees Win
Over Salem Teachers at Conn.

On Saturday, January 16, B. T. C.
hoop \varri·ors met the ~ewport Kaval
Training Station in a basketball game
played at Ne,\vporr.
Bridgewater emerged victorious over their rivals by a
39-30 score.
The game was clearly
Bridgewater's from the opening \vhistle.
As the first quarter closed, B. T. C. led
8-4.
In the second quarter, Newport
made its one bid for victory by scoring
fourteen points to Bridgewater's eleven,
the score 19-18. Again as the third
period ended, B. T. C. led 27-24 but
when the closing whistle ble\v, Bridgewater led by a comfortable lead oE nine
points, and took the game 39-30.
The offensive stars ror B. T. C. were
John Augustine, who again displayed
his eagle eye by earning fifteen points,
and Capt. (Borak) Long who followed
with nine points for his night's work.

Bridgewater started forcefully toward
another State Teachers College champions hip by defeating Salem T. C. by a
score of 32 to 27 here on Saturday evening, January 9.
The home team piled up a 9 to 1 lead
in the early minutes of the game and
continued. aided by three in a row by
Daley, who guided in a couple shots
which were hanging undecided in the
rim, until the Red and White was on
top by 19-13 at the half.
Greeman started off the second frame
for the visitors by tying up the score
with three spectacular baskets in rapid
succession and Finkle put the Ora.nge
and Black into the lead with another, but
Pitcher entered to do a "Frank Merriwell' and tie it up again with a flip back
over his head. Salem again went ahead,
leading 24-22 at the start of the final
AMONG THE CLUBS
quarter, but cracked completely as Cush(Continued from page three)
man, Augustine, Long and Daley started
of a woman was considered a duty.
to fling the ball in from angles to make
The club is planning to conduct a the final score decisive.
bridge sometime in March.
Freeman was ace scorer for Salem
with ten pOints, but a baby-faced kid
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY CLUB
named Finkle was the real business for
after serving as high scorer on his JayAt the meeting of K. P. Club, Thursday yee team, he was promoted to the varafternoon, January 14, Dr. Abigail Eliot sity to score six points there, first tying
was the guest speaker. Dr. Eliot is up the score and later putting his team
head of the Ruggles Street Nursery ahead.
School which is affiliated with the BosClem Daley went to town for Bridgeton University School of Education.
,vater with twelve points, while Cushman
The speaker stated that the nursery hooped six, at the same time holding
scllool is definitely an educational insti- Brenner, the visitor's high scoring threat
tuition for children under kindergarten to the same number.
age.
Bridge'water also came up on top in
Physical and mental health are its the Junior Varsity game with Salem in
main interests and aims. In fact, the nul'- a wild battle which was tied at the halt,
"~e1J ·§tnt56£6ilgimtted as "'tt""lJhysica1:~ 1)11f\\'as won in the c10sing seconds on a
heaijjl-cB)ovement in England. Margaret foul shot by "Bob" Perry which gave
McMillan, as a member of the Scllool the home team the upper bracket of a
Board ill Bradford, England, visited the 21-20 score.
public school and was amazed at the
poor health 0{ the pupils. Examinations
SCIENCE CLUB PROGRAM
and clinics were provided, but this
(Continued from page one)
woman wanted to work on the preventa- Dr. Wendell Stanley who, in 1,936 received an award for proving definitely
tive theory rather than curative. ReaI izthat the protein molecules have the abiling that health in the grades was the
ity to reproduce only when in contact
result of care in the pre-school age, this
with life. This discovery will lead to a
pioneer set up a Camp School in the
midst of London. Great improvement more intelligent control of diseases
was shown in the health of the children caused by viruses.
staying there. Miss McMillan c1iscovered
Daniel Holmes discussed the cause a~d
that educational as well as health prob-I manner of the spread of cancer. TIllS
lems were involved_ For this, she went disease is second _to ~eart diseas~ in
back to Froebel, Montessori, and others death tolls .but relIef IS now promIsed
for the principles of the program. From through radIation or surgery.
..
her pioneering efforts has sprung the I The prog~am was closed by MarJorIe
present-day nursery school. The success Candy, tellIng of the development of a
of this movement owes a great debt to new .~ype o~ca~era, known as the superthe Progressive Ec1ucation movement. candId, WhICh IS used to reveal the wonThe kindergarten had fought the way ders of the common things around us.
for pre-school education, so it was com·
BRIDEWATER PEACE COUNCIL
paratively easy for the nursery school
(Continued from page one)
to gain recognition.
to do with the causes, nor yet with the
"Education begins at birth," said the declaration, but he has everything to do
speaker, "and progresses gradually. with the fighting of it. Therefore, his
Therefore, nursery, kindergarten, and theory is, that now in the time ot peace,
primary s·choo18 have a definite responsi- a law should be passed, 'amending the
bility."
consitution so that at no time should
The nursery school teacher thinks in any American soldier be outside the
terms of what the child needs for phy- United States.
sical health. She must also carry out
the Doctor's suggestions and consult the ganization. The representatives of the
parents.
National organization wore blue and gold
Dr. Eliot quoted Dr. Thom as defining uniforms and carried out an impressive
mental health as "a state of mind that service, the performance being entirely
streamlines your life"_ The leaders of by candle light. The Newman Club has
pre-school education are interested in at present, one hundred and thirty membehavior rather than in the fact and bel'S.
knowledge which they acquire. PreparaFourteen memberS! of ~the Newman
tion for the future is their aim.
Club attended the Catholic Club's Hop,
Thus we see that the nursery schools January 8, at the Walker Memorial, Bas.
fulfill a definite need in our educational ton. Admission to the dance included a
:system.
bundle of old clothes, which were given
to needy cases. Among the other CathoNEWMAN CLUB
lic Clubs to be represented, were those
The Newman Club was initiated into of Simmons, Teachers College, Wellesley,
the Federation of CathoHc College Clubs Framingham, B. U., Sargent, Emerson,
'of New England on Sunday evening, Jan- and Portia.
uary 24, by the degree team of the 01'(Continued in column five)
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COMMENT

SPORT NOTES
To whom it may concern: that International Gigolo, Mal Nash is corresponding at present with one Miss Schultz of
Budapest, who has a friend also of Budapest, who would like to receive letters
from some nice young gentleman like
Mr. Nash, if such there be.
Our selection for Man of the Year will
be Al Dorosz, the man with the courage
to try to beat down the price of crossing
a toll bridge. The fact that he was unsuccessful is entirely irrelevant.
Though it may not be the concern of
the Sports Department (or is it) we
should like to assure the you.ng ladies
of the school that the optical ma·ssages
administered by Ralph Nelson are not
prompted by ulterior motives (we hope)
He is merely trying to ascertain whether
their clothes would be the right size for
any of the female impersonators in his
Men's Club Play.
That guard combination on the basketball team looks hot when Augustine can
sink thirty-one points on two successive
nights and Cushman can hold Utke, ·a
man who averages upward of twenty
points per game, to two baslcets and one
foul.
And finally, don't forget that the N.A.
A. Formal is coming right along, February 6, to be exact.

Exchange Extracts
Fredonia, New York
Fredonia State Normal School ha.s a
Student Fire Insurance plan by which
students pay twenty-five cents per hundl'ed dollars of insurance. All personal
property such as books, clothes and baggage may be insured.
Women f,aculty members at Fredonia
are challenging students at badminton
and shuffleboard.
Fredonians last month had the extreme pleasure of hearing Serge Koussevitsky and the Boston Symphony Orchestrian Buffalo. Since Frec10nia special.iz.~l;\"
in music, the students were especially
enthusiastic about the performance.
Genesco, New York
Geneseo Normal School has .a campaign to cut down the bills for electricity
under the auspices fa the Student Government. Light proctors are appointed
and stationed throughout the building.
SHen in the classified ads of the L,amron, "Would like to exchange yesterday's
Mathematics for tomorrow Psychology."
The Lamron also runs a column for
training school activities.
Winona,
This
The
The
And

Minnesota
paper is a great invention,
school gets all the fame
printer gets all the money,
the staff gets all the blame.
-Holly Leaf
The Art Club of Winona Teachers
College has joined the American Federation of Arts, an organiz,ation which
provides membel.'s with free information
on particular problems. The Federation
offers a new service the travelling exhibition.
Amarillo College, Texas, has a course
in manners including table and etiquette
,and social forms. At the instructors
conference at Bridgewater last September there was talk of establishing courses
in etiquette at all State Teacllers Colleges. The problem seems universal.
Salem, Massachusetts

The Modern Dance- is popular and
well-established at m"ost colleges. Salem
Teachers College plans for a demonstration of the Modern Dance sometime in
the future.
Women students at Salem Teachers
College were instructed on the psychological effect of attractive -clothes by Miss
Bowry, a representative from Filene's
department store.
Me!
I like myself the way I am,
Of faults I've more than one.
If anyone reformed me though
I'd miss a lot of fun!
"-'-The Paltzonette
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SALEM INVITES WOMEN ATHLETES TO
TO ATTEND BASKETBALL PLAY-DAY
Bridgewater Unable To
Overcome New Britain's Lead
(on Friday, January 15, B. T. C.'s
varsity basketball squad traveled to
New Britain, Conn., to meet the powerfull team of the Connecticut Teachers
College. The New Britainites were the
victors over B. T. C. by a score of 3931. The game started off with New Britain taking a lead of 10-4 as the first
quarter ended. This lead the victors
\vere never to relinquish, for, at the
end of the half, they still had a lead of
six points with the score at 15-9. As
the third quarter ended, New Britainites
assured themselves of victory by hoopiug sixteen paints to Brigewater's
eight, thus the score stood a.t 31-17.
Although B. T. C. made a vahant attempt to wrest the decision fmIll the
now confident New Britain qUintette,
they fell shy of vidory by eight paints.
The final score was 3 B-3!.
TIle offells1've stal' of the nl'gllt fOl'
B. T. C. was long John Augustine who

Technique Class Prepares To
Compete For Honors
The girls of the State Teachers College at Salem have invited the Bridgewater students to compete in a basketball play day to be held in Salem, all
Thursday, February 18.
One winning team from each of the
four classes is to be chosen for this.
Thursday, Bridgewater will be represented by a team from the freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior classes. Each
basketball enthusiast is co-operating in
order to send her team to represent her
class at the Salem play day.
Bridgewater hopes to be represented
by four teams which will show the true
sportsmanship which is significant of this
college.
Basketball under the direction of Virginia Chadwick, head of that sport, has
aroused the enthusiam of the several
teams as they co1.npete for honors. All
the teams are playing their best in order
to represent their class at the baslcetball
play day at Salem Teachers College.
Every Thursday morning at 8: 15 the

I

amassed sixteen points, most of which
were sunk from mid-floor or cleleps.
Defensively Milo Cushman outdid himself by holding the ever-threatening
UtIce, ace forward of New Britain, to
a paltry fmll' points.

basketball technique class meets. It is
the purpose to train the members ill the
technique of coaching and refereeing 'and
to instruct them in all the rules of the
game. The members of this class receive
experience in their work by acting as
officials at the games in the afternoon.
SENIOR PROGRAM
Miss Caldwell acts as instructor. Some
(Continued from pH.g'e one)
of the girls have already had experience
Rita Pease gave another example of in refereeing outside games. The expel'an outstanding secondary school that is ince gained will prove a benefit to the
helping carryon the new plan-the Tow- members of the gronp.
er Hill School in Wilmington, Delaware.
This school has reported the new pla!l
(Continued f1'0111 column two)
to be very successful. The more liberal
In the magazine of the National Fedcourses have resulted in "the removal eration, Tryst, our local club was comof the artificial barrier between the mended for its Christmas ,contributions
teachers and their subjects, and have re- and the progress made this year.
-suIted ilLmOl'e complete an.d..c~Aft'ectl1.a.l ~~~==~~~~=~~~====~=~"""'""'_';"
study by the pupils."
Robert Jackson took as his topic "The
Junior College in the United States"
giving its history, development, and advantages in education. He described
the ways in which these have developed:
FRIENDLY STORE
"The functions of these colleges are
tra.ining for semi-professional work,
SPORT WEAR
vocational guidance and giving the adSHOES
vantages of college education to those
who would otherwise be unable to get
it."

SNOW'S

SA VE WITH SAFETY

CARROLL
Cut Rate
PERFUMER
121 Main St.

Brockton

THE DINNER BELL

AT TilE

REXAL STORE
CENTRAL SQUARE
PHARMA-CY
Fountain SuppJies
Stationery
School Supplies

Special

Woodward's

LUNCHES

YOUR KODAK DEALER

OF

12 High St.'

B:rockton

QUALITY SERVED

GORGEOUS and GLORIOUS
We appreciate this is not perhaps the correct use of these
adjectives but they are the only words we can find to
describe our
74th BIRTHDA.Y SALE during all FEBRUARY
WO~DERFUL

BUYS EVERY DAY

